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Report of the Chair of the Board of Directors and Executive Director 
April 1, 2019 – March 31, 2020 
 
This report provides highlights of critical elements of the work of the Board and senior staff 
throughout the past fiscal year. 
 
The operations were somewhat strained at the beginning of the year as our funder worked through 
preparing the budget process. Budget allocations were not provided until October so our typical 
budget planning had to be flexible and adaptable. Using the previous year’s numbers, staff worked 
with uncertainty for the first part of the year, but, within these parameters, they were wisely going 
down the right path. Our local Ministry representatives continued to be helpful and supportive. 
 
One major priority was to complete our process for Accreditation. The site visit occurred in January 
and early in the next fiscal year, we were granted Accreditation status. To get to this point, took an 
immense amount of work all of which strengthened and enhanced policies, procedures and 
ultimately service delivery.  
 
It was also the year within our Strategic Plan cycle to review the accomplishments, shortcomings, 
ongoing work of the plan and to renew and update the goals and actions for another three year 
cycle.  
 

These goals guide the work of 
our agency. A work plan was 
developed to set out the tasks 
and strategies to work towards 
the goals and achieve 
outcomes. 
 
Other initiatives included a 
review of Group Benefit Broker 
services, expansion of fee for 
services options for our 
Community Participation 
Services, a review of agency 
by-laws in light of the 
impending changes to the Not 
For Profit Incorporations Act. 
 

The Board of Directors received a multi-year accommodation report from staff that set out the 
pressures in the agency. This work stemmed from the goals of the last cycle of our Strategic Plan. 
Key factors in this report included: the changing needs of many residents due to aging and hence, 
several homes need better barrier free design; increased needs of the individuals who come for 
respite services; incompatibility of needs within some homes and community wait lists. 
 
There were several recommendations. The Board approved some renovations to address 
accessibility where possible. It also worked with its sister organization to develop a plan and then 
request to build some houses on the Cranbrook property. The Rygiel Homes Housing Corporation 
approved the request. 
 
As the fiscal year was coming to an end, the Pandemic emerged. The agency worked within, with 
community partners, our Ministry and Public Health and promptly updated it’s Pandemic Plan to 
address the current realities. All requirements were immediately implemented.  
 



As always, when preparing this report, it affords the opportunity to be reflective of the work of the 
past year and to recognize all that it takes to operate an agency of this complexity. To that end, 
gratitude is extended to our amazing and dedicated staff, to the people who give us the privilege to 
provide supports to them, to their families, to our funder the Ministry of Community and Children 
Services, to our generous donors and our selfless volunteers. It truly takes a village to support the 
Rygiel family. 
 

Support and Services 
 
This past year, though at times difficult, was a time of learning, growth and new opportunity.  Rygiel 
welcomed 6 individuals into services, 4 in the residential program and 2 in the respite program. 
 
Service Challenges 
Many of the people supported have reached senior years and are affected by aging.  The support of 
these individuals is increasingly complex requiring Rygiel to partner with the LHIN.  Many of the 
individuals we support require ongoing care from nursing, respiratory therapists, dieticians and 
other health care professionals.   
 
The past year has been challenging as several individuals we have supported for a long time have 
passed away.  This is difficult for housemates and staff because they mourn the loss. They then 
begin the process of welcoming new individuals into service. 
 
Many of the referrals from Developmental Services Ontario (DSO) are based on those individuals 
with the highest needs for service.  The process of finding a good fit is a balancing act of getting to 
know the new individual, their support needs, interest and goals and finding compatibly with the 
individuals living in the home.  Sometimes this process may mean getting to know a number of 
individuals before a potential good fit is found.  In turn, the service opportunity remains open for a 
longer time frame leading to a loss in rental income and creating an inefficient use of resources.  
 
Many of the individuals with the highest priority on the DSO’s waitlist for residential service have 
complex needs that would make supporting them in a regular vacancy very difficult.  These 
individuals remain on the waitlist for many years and, unfortunately, may end up living in 
inappropriate environments such as hospitals or shelters. 
 
Requests from Families 
Families call and most of the calls are seeking information about services we provide and how 
families can get those services.  There are still a large number of families who are unaware of the 
process of the DSO as the single point of access.  Many families are under the impression that the 
services their family members require will be available when needed.  Other than information 
seeking, families’ largest request is for respite support. 
 

Respite Pressures 
Currently we support twenty-three families in our respite programs.  The individuals we support in 
this capacity are aging along with their caregivers.  Many of these families are experiencing difficulty 
due to health declining for caregivers or increasing or changing needs of family members.  In many 
family homes, the largest struggle can come from the physical environment.  Many families do not 
have accessible homes and struggle to provide basic care in this environment.  Our respite families 
and families in the community continue to request purchased respite service. This need for greater 
respite capacity was identified to the board and the Board has responded.  Rygiel has started the 
process to build more physical space to meet the need. 
 



   
  Legend 

 
Community Committees 
The following are community 
committees where agencies 
come together to collaborate in 
planning, service delivery. 

 
Resource Management 
Group—representatives from 
each developmental service 
agency collaborate in planning 
and service delivery for adults 
 
Specialized Consultation 
Team—representatives from 
the community collaborate in 
planning and service for 
children 
 
Provincial Respite 
Network— representatives 
from across the province 
collaborate and advocate for 
the importance of respite and 
funding for respite for families 
supporting an individual with 
an intellectual disability 

 
 
Community Transition Network – representatives from the community with the school boards 

plan an event to inform families and transitional aged youth with intellectual disabilities about 
supports and service in the community. 

 
Children with Complex Needs Partnership – Rygiel in partnership with Lynwood Charlton 

provide management and administration of respite funding for children and youth with 
complex needs 

 
Community Living Ontario Family Engagement Project – project promotes the importance of 

family supporting each other while supporting their family member with an intellectual 
disability to fully participate in their community 

 

 

 

117 Total 

Residents 

Purchase of  
Service 
(Community 
Participation) 

Day Supports Programs 

CCNP Children with Complex 
Needs Partnership 

ARI Adult Respite Initiative 

COHR Children’s Out of Home 
Respite 

TSF Temporary Support for 
Families 

Passport Funding Individualized Funding 



Human Resources  
 
The agency employed a total of 280 support 

workers and 32 non-union staff for a total of 312 

staff.  The agency had a total of 12 retirements 

this past fiscal year.  This is a direct result of our 

aging staff.  The agency welcomed a new 

Accounting Coordinator, Amanda Black and one 

new Service Coordinator, Tina Cowpar. 

 

 

Training April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 
 
Staff development is an important component to our work. It is an opportunity to learn new 
information relevant to the changing needs of people we support, to deepen one’s understanding of 
the values that guide our work and to share the experience and knowledge with one another. 
 
During the fiscal year, 50 staff who attended various workshops within values based training 
program.  Ongoing training that takes place throughout the year which provides for CPR/First Aid, 
Pharmacology and Non-Violent Crisis Intervention courses for any new staff. Ongoing re-
certification courses for all these programs were also provided to staff whose renewal was due. 
 
The agency re-established its Mentorship Program training 11 staff to support and contribute to the 
orientation of the new hires.   
 
Here are the core training events held throughout the year. 
 
Value Based Training 
 Conscious Care and Support 
 Building Community 
 PASSING (Program Analysis of Social Services Implementing Normalization Goals) 
 SRV  (Social Role Valorization) 
 Partnering with Families: Building Constructive Staff Family Relationships 
 Revitalization of Guiding Approach Program 



Leadership Training 
 Mentorship Training 
 Essentials of Supervision 
 Leadership Development, Kolbe Instinctive Strengths Assessment and Team Performance – 

Senior Management Team and Coordinators’ Team 
 Team Leader Leadership - LEADS model (Listen Learn Legacy, Empower Encourage Engage, 

Authentic Actions Acknowledge, Do Dream Delegate, Support Sustain Success  
 The Art of Coaching 

 
Health Care Controlled Acts  
 Practical Diabetes Training 
 G-tubes 
 Ostomy Care 
 Inhaler Therapy 
 Oxygen Therapy and CPAP 
 
On-going Training 
 Pharmacology 
 CPR/FA 
 NVCI 
 

Years of Service Recognition April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 
 

Staff 
 

 
 

Residents 

Community Workshops 

 Alzheimer’s and Dementia 

 The Challenge of Being a Good Server 

 Building Community 

 Fetal Alchol Spectrum Disorder Training 

 Leadership Series 

 Team Sessions 

45 Years 

 Angela Sherman 

 

30 Years 

 Tammy Evans 

 Victoriana Rimanco 

 Maria Bals 

 Suman Gupta 

 

 

25 Years 

 Kathleen Barrett 

 Ken Platt 

 

20 Years 

 Urszula Stefanowska 

 Mladen Avramovic 

 Maria Marrone 

 Mateusz Roj 

 Carol Gayle 

10 Years 

 Urszula Rybarczyk 

 Kenny Archer 

 Jenny Majic-Carter 

 Ryan Mogensen 

 Norma Long-Dunchie 

 Jadwiga Pieniazek 

 David Fair 

 Christian Pacaldo 

 Marilyn Dusome 

45 Years 

 Donald Brenton 

 Christine Knowles 

 

 

 

35 Years 

 Wictor Makarewicz 

 Patirck Moore 

 Julie O’Neill 

 Raminder Deol 

 

25 Years 

 Barbara Hands 

 



 

Ross and Cathy Albanese  

Paul Allingham  

Liland Samuel Altobelli  

Cyril and Joan Armstrong  

Rosalie Arsenault  

Maureen Ash  

Anne Bachensky  

Matthew Badal-Badalion  

Sharon Bedder  

Debbie Benoit  

Maria Biancucci  

Grace Billone  

Peter and Francine Billone  

Charles Bisaro   

Capital Funding INC 

Ernest Bodden  

Robert and Celia Boose  

Steve Borsellino  

Lucy Bull  

Alice Cannon  

Peter and Nina Cicchi  

Gabriele and Angeline Cippriani  

Colleen Clementi  

Marilyn and Gordon Neufeld          

William and Mary Conway  

Cowan Financial Services 

Robert Crockford  

Maria D'Alessandro  

Valerie Dalgetty-Righton           

Margaret Dalle Vedove  

 

Doreen and Peter Dash  

Alicia De Jong  

Lisa Di Nardo  

Pino and Rita DiTullio  

Anne Duff  

Dundas Lions Club 

Hans and Karin Eckart  

Thomas and Margaret Evanoff  

Marianna Fabiani  

First Ontario Credit Union 

Gagnon Heating and Cooling 

Armando and Yolanda Geiss  

Michelle Godzisz  

Alzira Goncalves  

Merzene Goring  

Krys Hines Grupetto                       

Café and Cycles 

Hamilton Community Foundation 

Peter Holt                              

Hamilton Golf & Country Club 

Brenda Hamilton  

Geraldine Hand  

Rose-Jean Henderson  

Barbara Hopkins  

Luisa Hubner  

Jack Hunt  

Duncan and Elaine Hutchison  

Ralph Iorio  

Antoinette and Allen Irwin  

Kate Kemp  

Gerald and Judy Kiss  

 

Robert and Sabina Knight  

Fanar Korkis  

Rita Kozdrony  

Paul Lakin  

Viola Helen Harrison Larry Vi & Scott 

Endowment Fund 

Gordon and Diane Leaker  

Lemus Landscaping Contractors Inc. 

Riccardo Persi                                

LiUNA! 

Manuel Bastos                                

LiUNA! Local 837 

Luso Canadian Charitable Society 

Rebecca Magill-Kuchocki  

Richard Mansfield  

Judi Mansfield-Jones  

Donna Marcaccio  

Gloria and Tony Marchiona  

Marla Marino Vachon  

Angela Marino  

Martin Marino  

Vince and Mary Marino  

Marliz Building Corporation  

Gasper Marranca  

Fioretta Marrancone  

Marilena and Domenic Martino  

Anthony Mastracci  

Gordon and Angie McNulty  

Meat and Poultry Ontario  

Jayne Langton MedPro Direct Inc.  

Sarino Memmolo  

Shelly Michaud  

DONORS April 1, 2019 to March 31, 2020 



Allan and Wendy Minaker  

Ross and Karen Moyer  

Michael Pircio                                   

Mr. Productions DJ Service  

Laura Newman  

Mauro Noce  

Northbridge Financial Corporation  

Kathleen O'Sullivan  

James Oates  

Betty Pamenter  

Kathleen Penny  

Ed and Linda Pintar  

Mario and Rosanna Piro  

Posner Metals Limited  

Sergio Carmo Power Cleaners  

Georgina Radakovic  

Laura Ramsay  

Marco Perrelli RedHill Toyota  

Franca Remilli  

Don and Ann Ripdath  

Mary Rizzo  

Bernie and Patricia Robertson  

Steve Robinson  

Scott Urquhart                                

Royal Bank of Canada  

Paula Rusak  

Kristie Ryder  

Stephen Ryder  

Frank and Penny Salvatori  

Theresa Sarabura  

Leonard Scobie  

Enzio and Elena Settimi  

Theodore and Dorothy Seymour  

Neil and Honey Sharpe  

Angela Sherman  

Ruth Skelding  

Melanie Spence  

Pat Young St. Andrew's  

U.C.W  

Angeline Tamilia  

The Estate of Father Stephen Vincent 

Sardo  

The Roman Catholic Episcopal      

Corporation of The Diocese of     Ham-

ilton  

Alphonse Tinebra  

Elide Torresin  

Eddie Turik  

Hugh Tye  

Sam Shamshon UGSS INC.  

Tamer Milad Upper James Pharmacy  

Cindy and John Vacca  

Mary Vagnoni Miles  

Olga Verestiuk  

Luisa Verticchio  

David Warren  

Brian Watson Watsons Engraving & 

Signage  

Richard Wellenreiter  

Ian Wong  

Mile and Maria Zegarac  




